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Cartoonist,Home on Visit U. OF 0. MEDICALChinese Serves ;

Bad Foods; Must
Eat Same in Jail

FIESTA PROGRAM

IS ANNOUNCED BY

OFFICIAL BOARD

Old .Salem Boy Wins Fame

CITY CAN ENFORCE

ONE-WA-Y TRAFFIC,

DECLARES COUNCIL

Frank S. Grant, City Attorney,
Renders .Opinion Affecting the
Rights in Congested District.

STATE EDUCATORS:

HEP TO DEDICATE

U.0F0.STRUCTURE

New Home of School of Educa-

tion Formally Opened; D. A.

Grout qf Portland Speaks.

- r 1
I

offer an incentive for additional gifts
to the school.- -,

The appropriation of the general edu-
cational board waa the result of Investi-
gations Into the merits of the Portland
Institution made by officials of the
board more than a year ago. according
to Dr. Dillehunt. The school has at-
tained an excellent reputation in the
Bast and is the only medical school in
the, Northwest.
WORK PROGRESSING
, The budget acquired for use of; the
school during the next two years will
aid materially In the consummation of
the broad vision ft Dr. K. A. J. Mac-Kenz- le

in making the University of
Oregon medical school the nucleus about
which to construct modern educational
and research hospitals.

The first unit of the school, on Mar-
quam hill was completed in 1918 and the
county hospital, located on an adjacent
tract,. i nearing completion. Construc-
tion of the second unit of the school
will begin this summer and plans of the
promotors call for the erection of a hos-
pital for sick and crippled children at a
later' date. '

In an address at a meeting of the
Oregon Civic league at the Benson hotel
Saturday noon Dr. Dillehunt explained
the need; for a hospital for the treat-
ment of crippled children and also ad-
vocated the establishment of a hospital
for the study and care of the insane and
near insane.

President Campbell of the University
of Oregon. Professor A. A. Knowlton of
Reed college.. Dr. Oeorge Rebec and
other speakers emphasised the need of
still greater appropriations for the medi-
cal school If the Institution Is to achieve
the work outlined for it by its founders.

Industrial Traffic
Club Is Organized

By Business Men
Representatives of large business or-

ganizations of Portland met Thursday
and perfected an organization .which will
be known as the Industrial Traffic elufe
of Portland.' The object of the organiza-
tion is promo'te the Interests of tha ship-
pers, traffic managers and their assist-
ants of Industrial firms near the city.

Officers elected for the organization
were : C. T. Spooner, Blumauer-Fran- k,

Drug company." president ; W. II. Salis-
bury. Clarke, Woodward Drug company,
vice president; F. R. Klnslnger, Tru-Bl- u

Biscuit company, secretary; F. O. Cur-
tis, Blake, McFail company, treasurer,
and F. L. Miller, Marshall-Well- s com-
pany; W. B. Miller, Fuller & Co. and J,
Lk McConnell, Pacific Coast Biscuit com-
pany, directors!

SCHOOL GETS GIFT

Appropriation Made by General
. Educational Board, Branch of

Rockefeller Foundation, N; Y.

Early completion of the .second
unit of the University of Oregon
Medical school on Marquam hill Is
assured by an appropriation of $163,-00- 0

made by the general educational
board, a branch of the Rockefeller
Foundation. '

Announcement of the gift was received
Friday - by Dr, Richard B. Dillehunt,
dean of the medical department of the
university, in . a '..telegram from Dr.
Abraham. Flexner- - of New . York, . sec-
retary of the general educational board,
HAS 1500,000 BUDGET

The appropriation was decided upon
at the annual meeting of the board at
New York' last' week. r According to ad-
vices received by Dr.' Dillehunt a sum
of $113,269.50 has been appropriated to
be added to ' an equal sum granted by
the Oregon state legislature in defray-
ing construction of the building, and an
additional sum of $50,000 for equipment
and maintenance.

The 1921 state legislature appropri-
ated $271,000 for the medical depart-
ment of the university, and of this
amount $113,269.50 was made contingent
upon securing a like amount from other
sources for the construction of the sec-
ond unit of the school.

: The, combined appropriations from the
state and the general educational board,
with income from other sources, gives
the medical school an aggregate budget
of $500,000 for the biennial period, ac-
cording to Dr. Dillehunt.
OREGOX SCHOOL FIRST

"So far as our knowledge goes the
University of Oregon medical .school is
the first school on the Pacific Coast to
share in the financial and educational
benefits of the general educational
board, Dillehunt stated. "There ; is
every reason to believe that the work
accomplished through this aid will stim-
ulate unusual enthusiasm in medical
education in the Northwest and will

fcSL . -- .:

Yakima, Wash.. May '28. John
Lock. Chinese restaurant owner, was
sentenced to spend 24 hours in the
county jail with no other .food than
that he sought to sell to customers.
His kitchen was condemned by Mrs.
Jessie. Perse Is, city food inspector, as
unsanitary. In addition - he waa
fined 50. :

dren from the district. Other floats have
been pledged from the various sections.

i The. Chinese and Japanese of Portland
have each agreed to. compete and have
drafted plans for floats gorgeous in the
splendor of the Orient. Another feature
of the parade will : be the. participation
of decorated pony carts drawn by tiny
Shetland ponies. .

'

PARADE START'S AT 1:34
1 The parade will start at 1 :30 Thursday
afternoon and will follow the line of
march given below :

- Point of formation, Fourteenth and
Morrison streets, the contingents of the
parade forming on , Fourteenth south-
ward and on Morrison westward ; east
on Morrison" to Twelfth, north on
Twelfth to Alder, east on Alder to
Broadway, north on Broadway to Flan-
ders, east on Flanders to Sixth, south
on Sixth to. Pine, weet on Pine to
Fourth, south on Fourth to Alder, west
on Alder to Fifth, north on Fifth to Oak,
west on Oak to Sixth, south on Sixth to
Morrison,, east on Morrison to Fourth,
south on --Fourth to Madison, west on
Aladison to iflh. north on Fifth to Yam-
hill, west on Yamhill to Sixth, south on
Sixth to Main, west on Main to Broad-
way, north on Broadway to Morrison,
west on Morrison to Tenth and disband.

Robert A . Habersham
Was Well Known Here
""Robert Habersham, news of whose
death at-S- an Paulo, Brazil, was received
Friday, Was well known in this city,
having been for many years connected
with the United States engineer'js office
and later serving two terms as surveyor
general of Oregon. Before coming to
Portland, Habersham had rendered dis-
tinguished .service to the Brazilian gov-
ernment as one of the builders of the
Dom Pedro II, railroad. He is survived
by a widow, now in Brazil, and four
children, Klliott and Emma Habersham
of this city, John P. Habersham of Los
Angeles and Mrs. L. M. Dennis of Grants
Pass. ,

University of Oregon, Eugene, May
28. Educators from .all parts of Or-
egon gathered on the;univernlty cuin-pu- s

Friday to attend the dedication
of the new education building, hll
under the direction of Dean H..1).
Sheldon of the school of education,.

The invocation was offered by l an
IT" - Cn(l.i.nnn t I V. . I. ........ 1 .

university. The future of secondary
education waa dloumd by T. H. t'nl.
assistant superintendent of Hiit tie's
schools. D. A. Orout, superintendent ,tf
Portland schools, and K. V. ("rk-ioii-,

superintendent of Ku(?ene schools, spoke.
President IK L. Campbell of the unlyer-sit- y

and J. A. Churchill, state superin-
tendent of public Instruction, who wr
to have given addresses, were unnbln
to be present. Music was furnished ,hy
the high, school gW dub and orofieM-tra- ,-

under the direction of Mrs. Anna
Landsbury Beck of the selmol of mimic.

A playlet, written by Alfon "Horn,
one of the high school students, was o
of the features , of the evening's pro-
gram, of which the high school had
charge. Korn played the leading role.
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Try the Drug Store First
Doors Open 8 A. M.
Doors Close 6 P. M. bmsbsbsbbbbbsbbbbbb) .AliD VL STltEtT AT WEST FAlta mmmmm

Sale
Composition

; Sale
Ivory

Vacation Bags
$35.00 "Likly" Traveling

Bag . . . . . .. . .$24.50
$20.00 "Likly" Traveling

Bag $14.75
$12 Rochester Bag $8.00
$ 8 Rpchester;Bag $5.75
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) "Our Extra Specials

- i By V.fJj.
Warren Gilbert is home again. He

is one of the many Oregon boys who
have brought honor to their native
state in j the country beyond the
Rockies. ?

Warren Gilbert Is a native son of Sa-

lem. His father, A. N. Gilbert, was su-

perintendent of the Oregon state peni-

tentiary for .many years. He also served
as postmaster of fealem, when John
Wanamaker,- - the merchant 'prince of
Philadelphia, was , postmaster general.

When Warren Gilbert was a student
at Willamette university, he was more
noted for the excellence of his cartoons
than for his interest In higher mathe-
matics. His cartoons of William Jen-
nings Bryan rolling a silver dollar along,
may hot have added to his grades in his
studies, but they certainly indicated the
bent of his mind. ' Homer Davenport,
Frank Bowers and several other Oregon
boys had made good as cartoonists and
Warren decided to make his mark, in
the same line. He went East, on a Hit-ti- e

train with Ed Kiddle of Island "City.
Frank McCulley of Joseph, in .Wallowa
county, and Kiddle were shipping cattle
to Kansas City and Warren applied for
and obtained the position of chamber-
maid and t chief waiter to the cattle on
their eastbound trip. He at once landed
a Job on the Kansas City Post in the art
department.

, From there he went to Denver, where
he obtained a position as cartoonist on
the Denver Post. He has lived in Den-
ver for the last 24 years. The high alti-
tude there has resulted in his achieving
an altitudinous stature. When he wants
to cast a shadow, he has to stand twice
in the same place so that his shadow
will not look like a flag pole. .

Denver people have long sworn by
Warren Gilbert's : cartoons. They are
not only well drawn but he is fertile in
Ideas and " like his fellow Oregonian,
Homer Davenport, he has a keen sense
of humor.1. He married Laura Hilton, a
fellow newspaper worker. In Denver. He
will spend the summer in Oregon.

From Portland he is going to Madras,
where he will visit his sister, Agnes
Schucklng, who is associated with Oskar
Huber In; road construction work.

mm SHRINE TO

GIVE PICNIC FOR

CHILDREN IN JULY

Al Kader Temple Postpones Pur
chase of Building Site for

Further Investigation.

AI Kader temple, Mystic Shrine, is
going to hold a picnic for the kid
dies and ' the ladies of members of
the organization , at The Oaks early
in "July, according to a recommenda
tion made by Herman von Borstel,
chairman of the entertainment com
mittee, and accepted at the regular
monthly meeting Saturday night. It
waft announced by - Potentate Frank
S. Grant that everything would be
free to the youngsters and that it
would be, a "big" day in the lives of
the little ones.

The exact date will be named as soon
as Chairman Von Borstel and his com
mittee arrange the details but they are
certain that . It will not be later than
July 10. The band, patrol and chanters
of Al Kader will be utilized for the day.
PURCHASE OF SITE POSTPONED

At the meeting it was decided to post-
pone - the purchase of a building site
until such a time as the appointed com
mittee has further opportunity to inves-
tigate the various propositions. The next
meeting of the temple will be' held Sat
urday night, June 25, and by that time
it Is planned to take definite action.

The four delegates of AJ Kader temple
to the imperial council of the Mystic
Shrine will leave the latter part of this
weeek for Des' Moines, where the annua
conclave will take place July 14, 15 and
16. Potentate Frank S. Grant, Mayor,
George L. Baker. Judge George W. Sta
pleton and William J. Hdfmann are the
imperial representatives who wilt jour
ne'y from; here.
CHIEF BABBA3T TO'TBAVEL

A. L. Tetu, chief rabban of the Al
Kader, .will make the jaunt to Des
Moines to be in charge of the head-
quarters for next year. He is in line
to be potentate-o- f the local body and
he expects to obtain a line on the sit
uation so he will be prepared for almost
anything at San Francisco in 1922 and
later at Honolulu, providing the 1S121
imperial gathering grants Islam temple
of the Bay City and Aloha temple of
Honolulu the right to entertain the an
nual session next year. James D. Olsen
will leave with Tetu and Grant, while
George. I Baker will go to San Fran-
cisco to join the Islam temple special
train, f .;'?'..:.''.'.Judge Stapleton has been ' assigned to
Imperial Potentate Ellis Lewis Garret
son's special train leaving Tacoma late
this week. . William J. Hofmann already
is on the job at Des Moines making
things ready for the Northwest Shriners
who will be in attendance in the Iowa

'metropolis. ;. , -

North Pacific to;
Give : Out Diplomas
Atj Commencement

Graduates of the North Pacific collesre
will receive their degrees In dentistry
and pharmacy at commencement exer-
cises to be held Wednesday at the FirstBaptist church. A class of 44 members
is being graduated.

The commencement address will be de
livered "by the Rev. William T. Mc-Klve-

pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church. : The address to the grad-
uates will be delivered by William F.
Woodward, secretary and treasurer of
Woodward-Clark- e & Co. The degrees
will be conferred by rr. Herbert Cs
Miller, president of the college. : Miss
Marion Bennett will render a number of
vocal solos. - :'

The class roll follows: .":

Doctor of Dental Medicine : ' Russell
Baird. Albert Michael O. Baker, Charles
Sylvester Ballard, James Raymond
Bunch, Loren Joseph Cain. Harold Fran-- 1
els Cess, William Sidney Cole, Carl Dean J

Cummins, George Goodman, William!

Wednesday, v June 9, Opening
Date; Aquatic Races; Parade,
Pyrotechnics Some of Features

Official program for the 1921 Rose
Festival was announced Saturday by
the board of directors. Each of the

; three days of the fiesta are crowded
with-Interes- t and dull moments are
few and far between.

. Wednesday, June 9,. the opening day,
calls for the coronation of the queen,
opening the rose show and the pageant
of roses in. the evening at Laurelhurst
park. At 10 o'clock in the' morning there
vlll be an inspection of the police force
at Multnomah field. " Members of the
first and second night reliefs will be
lined up with buttons shining and roses
fn button holes for the final demonstra
tion before the formal opening.
ARRIVAL OF PRINCESS

Promptly at high noon Princess Dor-
othy, accompanied by "her ladies in wait-
ing, - will arrive at the ' root of Stark
street on the yacht Wisdom. Escorted
by the Royal Roaarians, she will stop
at tu.' Multnomsh hotel for luncheon
before proceeding to her coronation at 2
o'clock on Multnomah field. During
the coronation ceremonies school chil-
dren will give dances and exercises un-
der the direction of Robert C. Krohn,
physical director or tne schools. The
Rose show will open In The Auditorium
simultaneously with the crowning of the
queen. s
- At 8 o'clock in the evening the pageant

Of roses will be held in Laurelhurst
park. ;

Arrangements are being made to
accommodate 40,000 spectators at the
event.

Thursday afternoon the Parade of a
Million Roses will be the stellar event.
Floats and decorated cars entered by
the various civic organizations ayd pri-
vate individuals will (make up the for-
mation that is planned to excel in
beauty any parade held in the city.
The parade will start moving at 1 :30.
In the evening, the Royal Rosariana .will
hold the annual ball. .

'
AQUATIC EVEIfTS

Aquatic events will be the feature of
Friday's program. Beginning at 2
o'clock in the afternoon there will be
motorboat races and other ' marine
stunts. There will be three heats for
boats of the 16-fo- ot class, a cutter race
surfboard riding and a race between
Voeler Boy IV and a hyrdoplane. ,

The classic will be the free for alL
Vogler Boy IV will uphold her open
challenge for all comers. Fred W. Vog-le- r,

owner of the boat, expects not only
to beat all boats on the Pacific coast,
but to win the laurels from Miss De
troit III. now speedboat champion.

In the evening the admiral's ball will
be held. Given in honor of visiting
yachtsmen and the officers of the Unit
ed States navy, the ball will be pne
bright in gay uniforms and the com
eraderie of seafaring folk.

One of the features of the program
will be the pyrotechnic display on Mult
nomah field Thursday night.. Sky rock.
ets, Roman candles, flares, set pieces and
all the various kinds of fireworks will
be fired. Several new --and spectacular
pieces developed during the war will be
shown here for the first tnne.
SMALL FEE CHARGED

The event will be seen from the
greater part of the city, though there
will be eome of the sets visible - only
from the interior of the field. A nominal
charge for admission will be made to
defray expenses. s

That Interest is being shown oyer the
Parade of a Million Roses is evidenced
by the number of entries, in, H-- W. Kent,
chairman of the parade committee, an
nounced. More than" 100 decorated cars
and floats have already been pledged,
and more are coming in daily.

Pasadena is seriously contemplating
the capture of the grand prize. More
than J1200 worth of flowers have been
contracted for to decorate their float.
Two years ago the California city did
carry away the trophy, and from all in
dications it plans to do the same this
year.

Through the efforts of Kent, the serv
ices of an expert plannes Pierre Trag'
Iio have been secured. He is at the
headquarters of the Festival board, 705
Couch building, and will offer advice
for the decoration of cars and floats.
His specialty will be advising as to cost
and possibilities.
TO SKETCH DESIGNS .

Assisted by MisS Phyllis Muirden,
Miss Esther Wuest, supervisor of draw
ing in Portland , schools, will sketch de
signs for those wishing the service. Sev
eral have already been designed and ap-
proved by those wishing to make the
entry. - ..

Floats symbolic of the different dis
tricts of the city have been designed and
will take their place in the formation
Thursday afternoon. South Portland has
entered one that will be symbolic of the
melting pot. The' pot will be constructed
of flowers and will be filled wim cull- -

VICTOR

Records
HEBE ARE SOME OF

THE OLD
SELECTION'S

JOU HATE BEEJf
WAITISO FOE

74485 listen to the Mocking Bird. ;...... By Aim Gluck

64407 MTii..', ... . .By John McConnack

64795 Kiss M Again By Mabel Garrison

64411 Beautiful Isle of Smewher. .................... -- By tTn Williams
64607 A Perfect Day. . . . .By Alma Gluck

fPoet and Peasant Orertnr 1 r

35009 4 Partjl) I By .Victor
, l Poet and; Feasant Urertur I Concert

I iPart j 2 . . J Qrchestra

874 f Face to Pace. . . . . . . By Percy Hemus
J Bow Firm a Foundation.. Choir

17963 f Memories;. . ... . .By John Barnes Wells
One Fleetinc Hoar. .... By Elsie Baker

fMy Bird of Paradise
17892 I ............ By Louise and Fereia

I aawainaq waits.. y Louse and Ferera,

f Tell Mother I'll Be There. ........
16414 By Harden Quartet

I Some xims we ll understand......
I . . . ...... .By Trinity Choir

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

149 SIXTH T, BET. MORRISON and ALDER

$1.00 Talcum Powder Holder, special
11.00 Buffer 39c 75c Soap Box .
It.OO Comb 49c 75c Shoe Horn
80c Napkin Ring Holder

1.50 Picture. Frame
Jtl.50 Nail Brush . '.

$1.50 Six-pie- ce Beauty Set

ALL "LIKLY" LUGGAGE
25 Discount

The city council has power and
authority, under the police power
granted to It by the city charter, to
compel the street railway company
to use single tracks and provide one-
way traffic In the congested district;
to prohibit for hire or other cars

. from standing on the streets;' to re- -
quire; stage "companies to establish

'and 'maintain suitable' terminals at
' points approved by the council ; to

.: prohibit such Vehicles operating
within the city without a franchise
first being obtained.

These are the outstanding points In a
communication which City Attorney
Frank S. Grant has prepared to send to
the city council at its "Wednesday session
this week, in connection with matters
that have-bee- n referred- - to him in con-
sideration of traffic problems.

"It IS my opinion," says Grant, "that
the council has the power end authority
under "the police power granted to it by
the charter, to reasonably regulate car
traffic within the city of Portland.
RIGHTS RETAINED

"If traffie conditions develop a situat-
ion- that requires, in the judgment of
the council, the elimination of double
tracks from any street within the city,
it may require the street railway com-
pany to remove one track from such
street and operate Its cars only one
way. The council has no author-
ity to contract away Its right of future
regulation and the company took the
franchise subject' to this reserved right."

In the same opinion Grant says the
council has full and ample power to
designate locations and regulate stands
on the streets to be used by for-hi- re cars
or other cars, and it also has. the power
to prohibit such cars from standing on
the streets.

He reviews the uses for which streets
are Intended, "for the common and
equal use of all citizens, and declares
that "a perversion of them from their
lawful purposes cannot be regarded as
an execution of the trust imposed in thecity authorities.".

In discussing the regulation of auto-
mobile stages. Grant, says:
DEPOTS FOR BUSSES

"It is also within the power of the
.council to require automobile stages or
busses running into and out of the city

.to establish a depot or depots from which
these automobile stages of busses, shall
operate; The council also has the right
to prescribe reasonable rules and regu-
lations which will govern" the operation

- of the same within the city, fixing : a
'schedule of time of arrival - and depar-
ture, requiring' reasonable regulations as
to equipment of the depots and such
other reasonable regulations as will af-
ford the traveling , public patronizing

- such methods of transportation safe andadequate protection."- -' "

As to. requirement of franchises. Grantsays:
"The council would have the right to

prohibit jail such vehicles from operat-
ing within the city of Portland without
a franchise first being obtained from
the council conferring the right to oper-
ate such vehicles In and out of the city
of Portland."

Grant says that Jthe supreme court, of
this state, In the case of Cummins versus
Jones 19 Oregon, 276, sustained Oregon
City in euch regulations.

City Hall Briefs
Remonstrances have been filed at the

city hall against the application of L.
G. Thayer for a permit e a
wood and fuel yard on Jefferson street
between First and Second streets. The
matter haa been? referred to Commis-- "
sloner Barbur for his recommendation.
ClmUa.- - n, nn - 1 . 1 .owuuu liu uccu lLXlt:il Oil cue
remonstrances against granting to the
North Bank Fuel company a permit to
operate a wood and - fuel yard at the
northeast corner of Twenty-secon- d and
iettygrove streets.

C. B. and F, Murray were granted
A license Dy the city council Wednes-
day for a soft 'drink establishment and
cardroom at 13? Russell street. The
only objector was the writer of two
anonymous letters. The council also
overruled the license bureau's decision
and granted a soft drink license to C.
Cruidtshank for 8125 Woodstock ave-
nue.

The city council haa denied the ap-
plication of Ii J. Burns to maintain a
dairy at East Twenty-thir- d and Beech
streets. -

By action of the city council Wednesr
day all proceedings are discontinued
for the district improvement of Jessup
street, . Ainsworth avenue, Holman
street and other streets lying between
Killingsworth avenue and Portland
boulevard. This action was taken be-
cause a large amount of vacant prop-
erty within this district is not of suf- -

a. . . i . .
xieicixi. noocsacru vmuuuii lu BU to Dona
for the proposed improvement. The
council "will now encourage the pro
ceedings tor the improvement of the
separate streets where they are built
up sufficiently to allow the properties
to go to bond.

Dr. Bryan to Speak
' Washington State College,. Pullman',
May 28. Dr. Enoch A. Bryan, state
commissioner of education- - in Idaho,
will deliver the commencement address
here June 16. , He was president of the
state college here from 1893 to 1915.

Moonlight
'DANCE

ON BOARD THE

BLUE BIRD
TONIGHT AND SUNDAY

NIGHT
: Jerry Reed' All-St- ar Orchestra.
East Morrion-St- . Dock 8:30 P. M.

PUBLIC INVITED

2.75 Rose Bud Holder
2.00 Clothes Brush
1.50 Powder Box
1.50 Hair Receiver

99

......39c
...39c
..39c

39c...... ..98c
....98c..... 4 98c
...98c

. .98c
-- 98c

-- 25c to $5.00
.554 to $ .80

25c to S .50
.50c to S2.50

Large assortment Ladies' New Style Hand Bags; values
to $7.00. Special $1.75

Values $9.00 to $10.00, special l. . . . . . .$0.75Bathing Suits
We have placed onale a large variety of the Famous Jantzen Ladies'
AH-Wo- ol Bathing Suits. A large assortment of colors and sizes.
These suits sell regularly for 8.50 to 11.50.

, Special for This Week $6.98
Large Assortment of G. & M. Men's All-Wo- ol Bathing Suits

SPECIAL AT PRICE Ten-Da- y Trial Tube
PEPSODENT Tooth

Present coupon
Perfume Counter.

Bathing Caps ... ..
Water Wings ... . .
Ear Stoppers
Bathing Suit Bags 4.

Ewart Gregson, Richard Z. Grove, Barry
Beach Kellogir, Thomas John Muir. Har-
vey Earl Murphy, Charles McCrary
Naff, Edard Aulfin Nixon, Lester Har-
old Owens, Charles Elmer Owen," Harry
Elmer Rider, Joseph Ernest Regimbal,
Carl A. Reitman, Oscar Varnell Robin-
son, Cecile Vivian Ross. Roy Winfield
Rugg, Frank Henry Smith, Peter Greg-
ory Tsigris, Robert Edison Silvis, Ansel
Leslie Tef ft, Frank Eugene Tuttle, Hi-
ram Lester Van Brocklin, George Dewey
Votaw, Everett Gordon Ward, Clarence
Wilton Wiprud.

Graduate of Pharmacy : Chester
James Catlow, Edgar Leroy Drake, Fred
Gooch, Fred Marion Jeffers, Agnes Con
stance Leonnig, Raymond veter ie Koy,
Marion Mozart 'Loner. Antone Mickelsen,
Kenneth L. Pearson.. Wilmot Grey
Rudge, Edward Stout.?

W. Brown, Veteran
Letter Carrier, Is

Buried on May 29
The Rev. Joshua Siansfield conducted

the funeral services for Wilbur F,
Brown, veteran letter carrier of Portland
at the Holman chapel, Thursday, after
noon. May 19. Interment was at River- -
view cemetery. : ,

Brown, who had been In the postal
service 25 years, came to Portland in
1899. from Corning, Iowa, where he en
tered the service. All that time he was
assigned to an east side route, and was
one of the first carriers In the district--
He covered the territory north : of Sul--
livans Kulch to Russell street and from
Union avenue to the city limits. Since
the Growth of the district his route had
been cut down until at the time of his
death his route waa in Irvington alone.

Born in Corning, June 24, 1871, Brown
lived In the Middle West until coming to
Portland. He was one time owner and
editor of the Bedford, Iowa. Free Press.

He died at the family home, 438 East
Ninth street north. May 16.

A member of Hawthorne lodge. A. F.
& A. M. ; the Foresters of America and
the Modern Woodmen he was active in
fraternal work of all three organiza
tions.

His wife. Mrs. Grace Brown, and two
sons, Forrest and Drexel II. Brown, sur
vive mm.

Mrs, Mary Kelly
The Rev. George King conducted the

funeral services of Mrs. Mary A. Kelly,
who died at her home in Parkrose, Fri-
day, . at the Finley chapel Saturday
afternoon at 3 :30. Interment was made
at Rose City cemetery. Mrs. Kelly, who
had been a : resident of Parkrose five
years, was born In Ohio. August 9, 1844
Three daughters, Mrs. S. VD. lves ana
Mrs. L. W. Palmer of Parkrose and Mrs.
Anna L. Rispalje of Cope, Colo., and one
son, Alfred M. Webster of Marquette,
Mich., survive her.

Mrs. E. C. Perkins
T.at ritta vprn nrformftd for Mrs.

Eunice C. Perkins, wife of George W.
Terkins of Yamnill, ur Saturday morn--
Inw at iViA ITInlav phflnpl. fnnr"! 11 (1 i n 2
services were held at Rose City ceme-
tery. Mrs. Terkins, a ; native of Ohio,
died at the age or 67 in May
26. She is survived by her husband, one
daughter and two sisters.

Robert P. Hynd --

Funeral services for Robert F. Hynd.
who died in this city i Thursday, were
held at the Finley chapel Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock. Interment was
made at RIverview cemetery Hynd,
who was a native of Scotland, was born
October 2$, 1866. He came to Portland
11 years ago. His "wife, Mrs. Agnes
Hynd of 1183 Williams avenue, two sons
and one daughter "survive him.-i- , -

Six in Cathlamet
Graduating Class

Cathlamet, Wash,, May 28. The com
mencement exercises of, the high school
Were held at the theatre Thursday night.
The members . of the graduating class
were: Agusta Diedricksen of Puget
Island : Hazel Hansen,- - Mildred Head,
Frances Heron, Nola Hansen and James
Head. Their orations won applause. J.
Bruce Polwarth, a Portland attorney,
gave the commencement address. A
class of 17 eighth grade graduates also
received diplomas. - '

Twins Follow Triplets- -

Hubbard Lake. Mass.. May 28. (I. N.
S.) Mrs. Orville Robb haa Just pre-
sented her husband with a healthy set
of twins, making five children born to
the couple within a year. About 11
months ago she gave birth to triplets,
all of theiu living. The Robbs now have
10 children. The oldest is eight years
old.

FREE
at

of
Paste.

A

Necessary
Protect roses and flowers for

Fruit Jar . Rubbers
t doz. lOcs 3 doz. 25c

Stationery
x pi. A Ml- - iJVtf:, yi gai. rfotp., I gal.

$X25
Strathmore, white only, fine Linen Paper.

$t.oo value 50c
Hurd's lawn Finish, Dainty Tints.

75 Large fine sheets and envelopes. Regular 4.50 for $2.25
pound Paper, Blue, Lavender, White.

Special 25c
Admiration Lawn, 24 Gilt Edged Cards and Envelopes.

1.00 value 50c
BEDBUG

t pt. 40c i qt. 65c. V

USE SLUGICIDE
FOR SLUGS ON MOST DELICATE PLANTS 1 5c

381

Drug Items
Rose Festival spray with

POISON
tal. $1.00, t gal. $1.75

45, GOt? and $1.00.... .... . . ... . , , 25
j oz. Cocoanut Oil...25
4 oz Castor Oil 25d

HOSE

Each 40c '
Box of S $2.00

Engraving .

Wedding Invitations Announcements At Homes Calling Cards
Society Stationery. We submit prices.

'
i i

Fbuntain Pens
Have our Pen Repair Man put your pen into good shape for the
Summer vacation. '

WATERMAN'S MOORE'S v CONKLDPS SHEAFFER'S
$2.50 to $29.00

(A Full Line of Eversharpa)

Spray Pumps
1 package Whale Oil Soap . .
1 qt. Lime Water.. ,.20
4 oz. Glycerine ......25

GARDEN
Downstairs

PAINT UP NOW
50--f t. .inch Hose, ' special ...,.'..,..;. . . $7.4 f)
SO-f- t. ?4 -- inch Hose, special , , .$8 67

. Nozzles, Sprinklers, . Shears.
: Morse'i Garden and Flower Seeds.

While the weather is good and you are free from dust and flies.
We carry a complete line of ' "

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINTS --
S. W. P. Label v .

Regular Colors . ... l gal. $4.25 White . . . ... 1 gal. $4.50
Inside Floor Paint j

l quart .. . ... .$1.15 V gallon. ..$2.10 - 1 gallon, . .$3.90
Porch and Deck Paint, 1 gallon .; .$4.25
Flat-ton-e, 1 gallon . .$4.15

MAZDAS
Better Light t

10, 15, 25, 40, 50 Watts.

We have high-gra- de paint at $2.85 per gallon. Ask about it.
Linseed Oil. 1 gallon . ...$1.15 - Turpentine, l gallon ... ..$1.25

Brushes for Every Purpose
I : 1 pint Vacuum Filler 98c

Have us repair your "THERMOS," 'UNIVERSAL," "HOT-A-KOLD-,"

or "ICY-HO- T" Vacuum Bottles.
:,:'!;'."?.v.-'.,Vv.:'.-

, 0 ,t


